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Snare Drum, Four Tom Toms, Bass Drum, 
Two Triangles – Small and Medium, Two 
Suspended Cymbals – Medium and 
Large, One Chinese Cymbal, Tam-Tam,
Low Indonesian Gong, tuned to approx. 
C# (substitutions: similarly pitched gong 
or Tam-Tam), Claves, Rain Stick, Bamboo 
Wind Chimes, Marimba
This is a transposed score.
Duration: 10 Minutes.-v-














2 Violins, Viola, Cello, Contrabass
Microtones:
µ = 1/4 tone sharp
Â = 3/4 tone sharp
B = 1/4 tone flat
BB = 3/4 tone flat






Clarinet in Bb/Bass Clarinet
Bassoon
Horn in F (straight mute)
Trumpet (straight mute, cup mute, harmon mute)
Tenor Trombone (straight mute, cup mute)
Piano
Percussion (1 player) 
= highest note possible
= highest note possible (double stop)
Harmonic Tremolos:
Triangle (or small Tibetan Prayer Bowl)
Two Suspended Cymbals – Medium and Large
Three Tom Toms
Bass Drum  (or Nagado Daiko (Taiko))
Large Tam-Tam (or low Indonesian Gong, low C)
Vibraphone/Marimba
sound
Bass Natural Harmonics sound as written. 
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* timbral trill - tied single notes with the letter "n" following the harmonic symbol.
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*  Constant, circular pressure on the inside of the TamTam.
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